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a b s t r a c t

Unsupported “free” nano-�-Fe2O3 is an active, stable, and reusable catalyst for selective oxidations of
alcohols and olefins applying hydrogen peroxide as terminal oxidant. Catalyst activity and selectivity are
controlled by tuning the particle size. The formation of a thin carbon-layer on the surface of the nano-iron
oxide during the reaction permits for high catalyst stability. All catalysts were characterized by TEM, X-ray
photoelectron spectroscopy (XPS), XRD, and EPR.
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. Introduction

Selective oxidation reactions constitute industrial core tech-
ologies for converting bulk chemicals to useful products of a
igher oxidation state [1,2]. Nevertheless, they represent prob-

ematic transformations and still most of the known textbook
xidation reactions are unacceptable with regard to selectivity
nd waste generation. Clearly, traditional methods using stoi-
hiometric quantities of inorganic oxidants such as chromium(VI)
eagents, permanganates, or N-chlorosuccinimide (NCS) are not
nvironmentally benign [3]. Even more recent developments of
ypervalent iodine reagents, which are popular in organic syn-
hesis, also cause severe environmental problems. Hence, the
evelopment of greener oxidation systems applying less poisonous

atalysts, oxidants, and solvents became an important goal for
atalysis [4]. Beside pure oxygen/air, hydrogen peroxide is one of the
deal candidates of green oxidants for selective oxidation reactions
5]. Theoretically, the only by-product produced is water. Thus, high
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tom efficiency (47%) can be realized. In the past mainly transi-
ion metal complexes based on vanadium, molybdenum, titanium,
ungsten, ruthenium, osmium, platinum and iron have been studied
s catalysts for selective oxidation reactions with hydrogen perox-
de as the oxidant [6–15].

Although iron plays wonderfully as oxidation catalyst in nature,
he difficulty to stabilize this metal as catalyst centre and prevent
on-selective reactions makes its usage as catalyst on laboratory
cale, but especially for industrial production, more troublesome.
onetheless, since the end of last century, iron catalysis has become
“hot topic” due to the obvious advantages such as availability and
rice. Traditionally, iron is normally used as Lewis acid in homoge-
eous catalysis or as catalyst or support in heterogeneous catalysis
16–20]. With respect to oxidation catalysis notable progress has
een accomplished in recent years and novel iron containing
ystems have been developed for hydroxylation [21–23], sulfide
xidation [24,18,25], epoxidation [26–30], and alcohol oxidation
31,32]. Among almost all iron complexes, iron oxides have been
ften considered to be catalytically inactive under mild reaction

onditions. However, some iron oxides can be used as magnetically
eparable support [33–36].

In a preliminary communication, we have shown that nano-iron
xide is an active and selective catalyst for alcohol and olefin oxida-
ion to yield the corresponding aldehydes (Scheme 1) [37]. Here, we

http://www.sciencedirect.com/science/journal/13811169
mailto:matthias.beller@catalysis.de
dx.doi.org/10.1016/j.molcata.2008.06.008
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cheme 1. Selective oxidation of benzyl alcohol and styrene to benzaldehyde using
ydrogen peroxide as oxidant.

eport the detailed characterization of the nano-iron oxide catalysts
nd their activity for selective oxidations is discussed.

. Experimental

.1. Materials

Bulk �-Fe2O3 (product No.: 31005-0, >100 nm) and nano-�-
e2O3 1 (product No.: 544884, 20–50 nm) were purchased from
ldrich. Nano-�-Fe2O3 2 and bulk �-Fe2O3 were prepared accord-

ng to reported methods [38,39]. All commercial chemicals were
irectly used without any purification. The catalysts used in this
ork are shown in Table 1.

.2. Characterization

For particle size analysis, a transmission electron microscope
M20 STWIN (Philips) equipped with an energy dispersive X-ray
pectrometer (EDXS) PV9900 (EDAX) was used at 200 kV. For TEM
nvestigations the catalysts were dispersed by an ultrasonic bath in
thanol and deposed on carbon-coated copper grids. The PV9900
llowed qualitative and quantitative measurements of elements
bove Na.

XRD measurements were conducted by a STADI P automated
ransmission diffractometer (STOE) equipped with an incident
eam curved germanium monochromator selecting Cu K�1 radi-
tion and a 6◦ position sensitive detector (PSD). The XRD patterns
ere scanned in the 2� range of 5–60◦ (step width: 0.5◦, 100 s per

tep). For the data interpretation the software WinXpow (STOE) and
he database of powder diffraction file (PDF) of the International
entre of Diffraction Data (ICDD) were used.

The X-ray photoelectron spectroscopy (XPS) measurements
ere carried out on a VG ESCALAB220iXL spectrometer with Al
� radiation (E = 1486.6 eV). The samples were fixed by a double-
ided adhesive carbon tape on a stainless steel sample holder. The
lectron binding energy was referenced to the O 1s peak of Fe2O3

t 529.6 eV. The peaks were fitted by Gaussian–Lorentzian curves
fter a Shirley background subtraction. For quantitative analysis,
he peak area was divided by the element-specific Scofield fac-
or and the transmission function of the analyser. The background
ressure in the chamber was better than 10−7 Pa.

able 1
ron oxide catalysts and corresponding particle size estimated by TEM

ntry Catalysts Particle size (nm)

Bulk �-Fe2O3 >100
Bulk �-Fe2O3 >100
Nano-�-Fe2O3 1 20–50a

Nano-�-Fe2O3 2 3–5
Fe(NO3)3·9H2O/FeCl3·6H2O –
Nano-�-Fe2O3 1 used 1 time 20–50a

Nano-�-Fe2O3 1 used 5 times 20–50a

a Size of the majority of the particles.
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EPR spectra were recorded at 77 K and at room temperature by
n ELEXSYS 500-10/12 cw-spectrometer (Bruker) with a microwave
ower of 0.63 mW, a receiver gain of 25 db, a modulation amplitude
f 1 G and a modulation frequency of 100 kHz.

.3. Reaction conditions for selective oxidations

General procedure for selective oxidations of benzyl alcohol: All
eactions were carried out with a multi-reactor (Carousel 12
tation, RADLEYS). To a glass reactor (∼50 mL), benzyl alcohol
1081 mg, 10.0 mmol) and 1 mol% of nano-Fe2O3 1 (16.0 mg) were
dded, respectively. The reaction mixture was vigorously stirred
500–750 rpm) at 75 ◦C. H2O2 (30 wt% in water, from VWR, 1.0 mL,
0.0 mmol) were added continuously in 12 h. The mixture was then
ooled to room temperature and 1,4-dioxane (1760 mg, 20 mmol)
as added as an internal standard for quantitative analysis by GC-

ID. The conversion was 33%, selectivity was 97% and the GC yield
as 32%. Three-time reproducibility testing showed the yield was

n the range of 29–33%.
General procedure for selective oxidations of cyclooctanol: All

eactions were carried out with a multi-reactor (Carousel 12
tation, RADLEYS). To a glass reactor (∼50 mL), cyclooctanol
1282 mg, 10.0 mmol) and 1 mol% of nano-Fe2O3 1 (16.0 mg) were
dded, respectively. The reaction mixture was vigorously stirred
500–750 rpm) at 75 ◦C. H2O2 (30 wt% in water, from VWR, 1.5 mL,
5.0 mmol) were added continuously in 12 h. The mixture was then
ooled to room temperature and 1,4-dioxane (1760 mg, 20 mmol)
as added as an internal standard for quantitative analysis by GC-

ID.
General procedure for selective oxidations of olefins: All reac-

ions were carried out in an oil bath (75 ◦C, oil bath temperature).
o a glass reactor (∼50 mL), olefin (10.0 mmol), H2O2 (30 wt% in
ater, from VWR, 2.0 ml, 20.0 mmol) and 1 mol% of nano-Fe2O3
(16.0 mg) were added, respectively. The reaction was vigorously

tirred (500–750 rpm) at 75 ◦C for 5 h. The mixture was then cooled
o room temperature and 1,4-dioxane (1760 mg, 20 mmol) was
dded as internal standard for quantitative analysis by GC-FID. The
onversion was 19%, selectivity was >99% and the GC yield was 19%.

Scale-up experiment for selective oxidation of benzyl alcohol: The
eaction was carried out in an oil bath (75 ◦C, oil bath temperature).
o a round bottom flask (250 mL), benzyl alcohol (31.6 g, 200 mmol)
nd 1 mol% of nano-Fe2O3 1 (320 mg) were added, respectively. The
eaction mixture was vigorously stirred (500–750 rpm) at 75 ◦C.
2O2 (30 wt% in water, from VWR, 20 ml, 200 mmol) were added
ontinuously in 12 h. The mixture was then cooled to room tem-
erature and 1,4-dioxane (35.2 g, 400 mmol) was added as internal
tandard for quantitative analysis by GC-FID. The reaction was
epeated twice, the average conversion was 26%, selectivity was
6% and the GC yield was 25%.

Qualitative and quantitative analysis were carried out with a
C-FID (HP6890N with FID detector, column HP5 30 m × 0.250 mm
0.25 �m) and GC–MS (HP6890N with MSD5973, column HP5MS

0 m × 0.250 mm × 0.25 �m) and compared with the authentic
amples.

. Results and discussion

.1. Results of TEM characterization

The bulk �-Fe2O3 contains particles with an anisotropic shape

n the range of some 100 nm, Fig. 1. The sample is stable within the
lectron beam and shows lattice planes (0.36 nm, 0.3 nm) which are
ypical for different iron oxide structures. Thus, from TEM no deter-

ination of the particular crystal structure can be made. However,
s shown below this is possible by XRD. In some cases amorphous
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Fig. 1. TEM pictures of (a) bulk-�-Fe2O3 and (b) bulk-�-Fe2O3.
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p
characteristic of hematite. The reflections of bulk �-Fe2O3, nano-
�-Fe2O3 1, and nano-�-Fe2O3 1 reused 1 and 5 times could be
due to both magnetite or maghemite. For a statistical distribu-
tion of the cationic defects in the lattice, maghemite has the same
Fig. 2. TEM pictures of nano-�-Fe2O3 1 (a), nano-�-Fe2O3 1 reused 1

kins of about 2 nm with weak contrast are observed at the surface
f particles. Similar particle size, >100 nm, as for the bulk �-Fe2O3
as observed in bulk �-Fe2O3 sample and the lattice planes respond

o �-Fe2O3 exhibited in Fig. 2.
For nano-�-Fe2O3 1, Fig. 2a, and nano-�-Fe2O3 1 (reused 1 and 5

imes) Fig. 2b and c particle sizes from 10 to more than 200 nm were
ound, the majority of the particles being between 20 and 50 nm.
he largest particles were observed within the fresh sample and
ave a diameter of about 350 nm. In the used samples the largest
articles were slightly smaller, presenting diameters between 200
nd 300 nm. However, the overall shape and size distribution in the
amples after reuse does not differ from the fresh nano-�-Fe2O3 1,
hich particle sizes are mainly in the range of 20–50 nm. Further-
ore, the fresh sample of nano-�-Fe2O3 was sensitive against the

lectron beam. Thus, lattice planes could only be observed during
he first 10 s of beam exposure, which is too short to take micro-
raphs. All other used samples were more stable. At the same time,
fter 5 times of reuse in cyclooctanol oxidation, an amorphous layer
ppeared on the maghemite crystallites, which was not seen after
ingle use. According to XPS results discussed below, this layer most
robably consists of carbon.

As shown in Fig. 2d the sample of nano-�-Fe2O3 2 consists of

arge particles with an anisotropic shape. At higher magnification
he fine structure of the sample was visible (Fig. 2e). Within an
morphous matrix, dark dots of about 3–5 nm were observed which
riginate from iron oxide. In some cases, these dots showed weak
attice planes of 0.31 nm.

F
b
t

b), nano-�-Fe2O3 1 reused 5 times (c) and nano-�-Fe2O3 2 (d and e).

.2. Results of XRD analysis

Based on XRD analysis the crystal structure of the different sam-
les is confirmed (Fig. 3). The XRD patterns of bulk �-Fe2O3 are
ig. 3. XRD direction patterns of different iron oxide catalysts. (a) Bulk �-Fe2O3, (b)
ulk �-Fe2O3, (c) nano-�-Fe2O3 1, (d) nano-�-Fe2O3 2, (e) nano-�-Fe2O3 1 used 1
ime, and (f) nano-�-Fe2O3 1 used 5 times.
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rystal structure as magnetite and discrimination exclusively from
RD is difficult. However, the XPS results presented below suggest

hat iron atoms are almost exclusively trivalent in these samples.
herefore, the XRD reflections were assigned to maghemite, which
ontains only trivalent Fe3+. As can be seen from Fig. 3, there are
irtually no differences in the powder patterns of nano-�-Fe2O3
before and after reuse, suggesting that the iron oxide catalyst

id not change during its use in alcohol oxidation. This is in good
greement with the TEM results discussed above.

The interpretation of the results obtained from nano-�-Fe2O3
is more difficult, since only one weak peak is found in the XRD

attern. This agrees with the TEM results which suggest a very small
article size of 3–5 nm. This may be at the detection limit of XRD.

.3. Results of XPS analysis

Fig. 4 depicts the Fe 2p spectra of the different samples. All Fe
p spectra show the typical structure for iron oxides with broad
ain peaks (Fe 2p3/2 and Fe 2p1/2) and typical shake-up satel-

ites. Electron binding energies of the Fe 2p3/2 peaks between 710.0
nd 710.5 eV are observed for the sample of bulk �-Fe2O3, which

orresponds to trivalent Fe.

The XPS spectra of bulk and nano-�-Fe2O3 1 are rather similar
o the spectra of bulk �-Fe2O3. The position of the main peaks is
haracteristic of trivalent Fe. In contrast to bulk �-Fe2O3, a small
o-called “pre-peak” can be observed in nano-�-Fe2O3 1 before and

ig. 4. XPS spectra (Fe 2p signals) of different iron oxide catalysts. (a) Bulk �-Fe2O3,
b) bulk �-Fe2O3, (c) nano-�-Fe2O3 1, (d) nano-�-Fe2O3 2, (e) nano-�-Fe2O3 1 used
time, and (f) nano-�-Fe2O3 1 used 5 times.
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fter reuse. This peak may arise from Fe ions with a lower oxidation
tate than 3 in the neighbourhood of defect sites. Thus, it cannot be
ompletely excluded that trace amounts of iron with lower valence
tates (such as Fe2+) may be present in the sample. However, their
mount is certainly much smaller than it would be required for an
e3O4 phase.

Interestingly, the Fe signal intensity decreased after recycling
he catalyst for 5 times, while a single use in the oxidation of
yclooctanol had no remarkable influence on the Fe 2p peak inten-
ity (Fig. 4). Simultaneously to the decrease of the Fe 2p intensity, a
ignificant increase of the C 1s intensity (not shown) was observed.
o quantify this effect, the C/Fe ratio for the near-surface region was
alculated from the C 1s and Fe 2p peaks. It increased from 0.64 in
he fresh sample to 2.82 after 5 times use. This result indicates that
he Fe ions are covered by carbon containing compounds during
he reaction.

This agrees well with the results of TEM analyses which revealed
he presence of an amorphous over-layer on the nano-�-Fe2O3 1
fter 5 times of reuse, but not on nano-�-Fe2O3 1, which was reused
or 1 time. Considering the binding energy (BE) values of the Fe 2p3/2
lectrons of nano-�-Fe2O3 1 (5 times reuse), a shift of about 1 eV to
ower BE values is observed. This is typical for a strong interaction
etween carbon and the Fe ions. For nano-�-Fe2O3 2, much more
arbon was observed in the near-surface region (C/Fe = 54.3). Here,
elative weak Fe 2p peaks were detected with a binding energy
f 709.3 eV, which points to the interaction of Fe3+ with carbon
Fig. 4). A similar binding energy was also observed for the recycled
5 times) nano-�-Fe2O3 1.

.4. Results of EPR analysis

Due to the EPR-silence of �-Fe2O3, here, the EPR measurements
ere mainly used to test the stability of nano-�-Fe2O3 1 during

eaction. EPR spectra of nano-�-Fe2O3 1 before and after reuse
how very intense asymmetric signals (Fig. 5). Such line shapes are
haracteristic for ferri- and ferromagnetic resonance (FMR) in mag-
etic materials such as maghemite and magnetite. Thus, the signals
ight arise from ferromagnetic resonance within maghemite par-

icles (as detected by TEM and XRD in agreement with XPS). The
ignal anisotropy is due to the anisotropic orientation of the spin
omains within the magnetic particles which are frozen at low tem-
erature. As thermal fluctuations gain importance with increasing
emperature, this anisotropy is averaged out, which will lead to
arrower and isotropic signals [40]. This is not yet the case for the
ather large particles in samples deriving from nano-�-Fe2O3 1. The
ntensity of an FMR signal, which is proportional to the magnetiza-
ion, does not depend on temperature well below the Curie point.
ear the Curie point, a steep intensity decrease occurs and the sam-
le becomes paramagnetic. For maghemite, the Curie temperature

s not known since it is above the conversion to hematite (�-Fe2O3)
hich occurs at 673 K. In any case, the spectra in Fig. 5 have been

ecorded well below the Curie temperature. Accordingly, the inten-
ity measured at 77 K and at room temperature is almost the same.
o significant change of the line shape and intensity were observed
fter being reused in the reactions. This agrees well with results of
EM and XRD, which do not point to significant structural changes
uring the catalytic reactions. Moreover, it is consistent with TEM
esults, which revealed the presence of rather large particles with
izes above 10 nm.

For the sample of nano-�-Fe2O3 2 the signal intensity and the

nisotropy are markedly reduced in comparison to nano-�-Fe2O3
. This is characteristic for superparamagnetic particles [41]. In
ontrast to ferri- or ferromagnetic particles, superparamagnetic
articles have negligible remnant magnetization but a very large
agnetic moment. Such behaviour is usually observed for very
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Fig. 5. EPR spectra of nano-�-Fe2O3 1 (a), nano-�-Fe

mall particles with diameters in the 1–10 nm range. The spec-
ra plotted in Fig. 5d suggests that sample nano-�-Fe2O3 2 might
ontain a magnetically ordered phase similar to nano-�-Fe2O3 1,
owever, with a remarkable smaller particle size. This is in line
ith TEM results (showing particles of 3–5 nm in size) and also
ith XRD.
.5. Oxidation of benzyl alcohol to benzaldehyde

The oxidation of benzyl alcohol to benzaldehyde was used
s model reaction. Initially, optimization of the reaction condi-
ions and influence of the different catalysts were investigated

9
p
i
s
t

able 2
elective oxidation of benzyl alcohol to benzaldehydea

ntry Catalyst (%) H2O2 (equiv.)

1 Bulk �-Fe2O3 (1) 1
2 Bulk �-Fe2O3 (1) 1
3 Nano-�-Fe2O3 1 (1) 1
4 Nano-�-Fe2O3 2 (1) 1
5 FeCl3·6H2O (1) 1
6 Fe(NO3)3·9H2O (1) 1
7 Nano-�-Fe2O3 1 (0.2) 1
8 Nano-�-Fe2O3 1 (0.5) 1
9 Nano-�-Fe2O3 1 (2) 1

10 Nano-�-Fe2O3 1 (4) 1
11 Nano-�-Fe2O3 1 1.5
12c Nano-�-Fe2O3 1 1

a 10 mmol of benzyl alcohol (1.08 g), 1.0 equiv. of H2O2 (10 mmol, 1.0 mL, 30 wt% in wat
b Mol of aldehyde produced per mol of catalyst.
c 200 mmol of benzyl alcohol, 200 mmol of H2O2 (30 wt% in water), 1 mol% of catalyst,

umber.
used 1 time (b), 5 times (c) and nano-�-Fe2O3 2 (d).

37]. The results for the catalyst screening are shown in Table 2.
s expected bulk �-Fe2O3 and �-Fe2O3 (particle size >100 nm,
ig. 1 a and b) are poorly active. Here, conversions of around 5%
nd low catalyst turnover numbers (TONs) are obtained (Table 2,
ntries 1 and 2). Higher catalyst activity is achieved when nano-�-
e2O3 with a particle size in the range of 20–50 nm was applied
Fig. 2a). In this case the conversion reached 33% together with

7% selectivity (Table 2, entry 3). When nano-�-Fe2O3 with smaller
article size is employed (3–5 nm, Fig. 2d and e), higher activity

s obtained (86% conversion), but the chemoselectivity decreased
everely at the same time (35%) (Table 2, entry 4). Notably,
his result is similar to the homogeneous iron catalyst system.

Conversion (%) Selectivity (%) TONb

∼5 99 5
∼5 99 4
33 97 32
86 35 30
90 21 19
71 35 25

6 99 30
18 97 35
41 88 18
47 85 10
72 66 12
26 96 25

er), 1 mol% of catalyst, 75 ◦C, 12 h. The H2O2 was added continuously in 12 h.

75 ◦C, 12 h. The reactions were performed 2 times and the results were the average
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ere, 70–90% conversion and 20–35% selectivity are obtained in
he presence of Fe(NO3)3·9H2O or FeCl3·6H2O (Table 2, entries
and 6).

Apparently, with decreasing particle size of nano-iron oxide its
atalytic properties were changed to become similar to the homo-
eneous iron salt system. Hence, it is possible by controlling the
article size to tune the catalytic activity between the bulk and
he homogenous catalyst system! Advantageously, the ferromag-
etic property of �-Fe2O3 makes the isolation and recycling of the
atalyst easy. On laboratory scale in the presence of a magnetic
tirrer bar, the �-Fe2O3 was absorbed on to its surface when the
tirring was stopped. Next, the catalyst loadings were further opti-
ized from 0.2% to 4%. It is clear, with increasing catalyst amount,
he conversion increased simultaneously but the selectivity and
ONs decreased (Table 2, entries 7–10). For example, the conversion
eached 47% with 4 mol% of �-Fe2O3 but the selectivity decreased to
5%. Adding more hydrogen peroxide, i.e. 1.5 equiv., the chemose-

o
n
t
t

able 3
elective oxidation of alcohols to aldehydes and ketones with nano-�-Fe2O3 1a

ntry Substrate Product

0

1b

a Reaction conditions similar to Table 1, except that 1.5 equiv. of hydrogen peroxide is u
b The catalyst was used 5 times.
c Total turnover number of 5 experiments.
is A: Chemical 292 (2008) 28–35 33

ectivity decreased to 66% (Table 2, entry 11). It is worth mentioning
hat the nano-iron oxide catalyst system is relatively easy to be
caled up (Table 2, entry 12).

The main reason for the improved activity of nano-iron oxide
robably originates from the nanolization of the bulk-iron oxide. In
eneral, nanolization of heterogeneous catalysts offer higher sur-
ace areas, which lead to more low-coordination sites and surface
acancies. These are responsible for the higher catalyst activity
42–44]. Theoretically it can be assumed that, with a decrease of
he particle size down to a “molecular” level, the nano-catalyst
ehave as a homogeneous system, in which the catalytic activity

s not controlled by the surface area of the catalyst but gov-
rned by the concentration [45]. The most important significance

f these results is that “free” nano-Fe2O3 but not immobilized
ano-Fe2O3 is highly active, selective and stable by merely con-
rolling the particle size. Although there is no direct evidence,
he partial exclusion of the radical mechanism maybe one of the

Conversion (%) Selectivity (%) TON

10 >99 10

87 51 44

98 61 60

42 60 25

35 42 44

49 52 25

6 >99 6

– – –

6 >99 6

14 >99 14

15 >99 70c

sed.
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ossible reasons for the high selectivity of the nano-iron oxide
atalysts.

.6. Selective oxidation of different alcohols

Then, the scope of nano-iron oxide for selective oxidation of dif-
erent alcohols was tested. As shown in Table 3 substitutions on
he aromatic ring of the benzyl alcohol have considerable impact
n the catalyst activity. For tert-butyl-substituted benzyl alcohol,
xcellent selectivity (99%) towards the corresponding aldehyde was
btained, although the conversion was relatively low (Table 3, entry
). For halogen-substituted benzyl alcohols, the nano-�-Fe2O3
xhibited higher activity but the selectivity decreased to 50–60%
Table 3, entries 2–3). Other alcohols such as 1-phenylethanol,
iphenylmethanol and 1-phenyl-1-propanol, gave good conver-
ions, but the selectivity was lower in comparison with benzyl
lcohol (Table 3, entries 4–6). On the other hand very high selectiv-

ty was observed when 2-biphenylmethanol was applied (Table 3,
ntry 7).

Aliphatic alcohols are more difficult to be oxidized. In fact, there
nly 6% conversion was observed for 2-octanol (Table 3, entry 9).
owever, 15% conversion with 99% selectivity was achieved for

a
d
h
t

able 4
elective oxidation of olefins to aldehydes with nano-�-Fe2O3 1a

ntry Substrates Product C

1

0

1

0

1

0

1

0

1

0 0

1 1

a 10 mmol olefin, 1 mol% catalyst, alcohol:H2O2 = 1:2 (1 equiv. mol/mol), 75 ◦C, 5 h. The
b Mol aldehyde produced per mol catalyst.
is A: Chemical 292 (2008) 28–35

yclooctanol (Table 3, entry 10). We further used this reaction to
est the reusability of the nano-iron oxide. For this purpose the
atalyst was attracted onto the surface of the magnetic stirrer bar
fter the reaction. Then, it was washed with acetone, dried in air,
nd directly reused for the next reaction without any further treat-
ent. No significant loss of catalyst activity is observed even after
times reuse (Table 3, entry 11).

.7. Selective oxidation of olefins

As shown in our preliminary communication nano-�-Fe2O3
does not only catalyze the oxidation of alcohols to carbonyl

ompounds [37]. Moreover, aromatic olefins can be smoothly
xidatively cleaved to the corresponding aldehydes in the pres-
nce of 1 (Table 4). In order to get information about the
fficiency of the catalyst, two catalyst loadings (0.5% and 1%) were
ested.
It is apparent that lower conversions but higher TONs were
chieved with 0.5% nano-�-Fe2O3 1. In contrast to the alcohol oxi-
ations, styrene and its halogen-substituted derivatives exhibited
igh activity and chemoselectivity (>99%). Among all the olefins
ested in this work, the highest catalyst activity is exhibited by

atalyst (mol%) Conversion (%) Selectivity (%) TONb

19 100 19

.5 13 100 26

31 100 31

.5 17 100 34

17 100 17

.5 13 100 26

14 ∼00 14

.5 10 ∼100 20

48 75 36

.5 28 71 40

– – –

H2O2 was added at the beginning.
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-methyl styrene (conversion: 48%, TON = 36) with 75% selectiv-
ty. Unfortunately, aliphatic 1-octene is not oxidized at all (Table 4,
ntry 11).

. Conclusions

In conclusion, nano-�-Fe2O3 is shown to be an active, stable
nd selective catalyst for the oxidation of alcohols and styrenes
ith hydrogen peroxide as terminal oxidant. High selectivity with

cceptable activity was achieved by tuning the particle size of nano-
ron oxide into the range of 20–50 nm. With this catalyst benzyl
lcohols and styrene derivatives are easily oxidized into corre-
ponding carbonyl compounds with good to excellent selectivity.
or aliphatic alcohols and olefins, only the cyclic and secondary
lcohols are oxidized. The results presented here should be helpful
o understand the relationship between homogeneous and hetero-
eneous catalysis.
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